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Introdua~ion 

The purpose of this experilnant vms to determine whether or not the 

albino rat oan distinguish between red and green ~s pure ohroma when 

intensity differenaes have been equated. Assuming the animal's ability 

to deteot differenoes in intensity~ it was further hoped that if the 

subjects proved unable to make the discrimination between ohroma the 

experiment would indioate the minimum differenoe in intensity essential 

to perfect discrimination. 

The problem is by no means original~ but no small amoun'b of con

troversy still exis'bs as to its proper solution. As early as 1907 

Yerkesl performed a series of experiments upon the dnnoing mouse in an 

attempt to prove or disprove that animal t s ability to distinguish pure 

ohroma. Though not emirely cono1usive~ his resu1 ts indioate that one 

mouse may have been able 1;0 reoognize oolora as such. The red end of 

'bhe speotrum Yerkes found to be extremely weak in all of his Bubjects. 

Three years la.ter Waugh2 found that white mioe could discriminate 

bemeen Bra.dley orange, red and blue papers; but when filters were 

substituted the disorimination broke down. 

Watson and Watson3 in 1913 trained rats to differentiate between 

red and green lights, without atteitqJting to equa.te intensities. Red 

was the positive stimulus. It was disooYered that the response was 

1 R. M.Yerkes The Danoing Mouse, MaoMillan, New York, 1901, pp. 21 
and 290. 

e K. T. Waugh "Role of Vision in Mental Lite of Mouse tt JOURNAL OF 
COMPARATIVE NEUROLOGY AND PSYOHOLOGY, 1910, 20, 549..599. 

3 J. B. Watson und M. I. Watson tlA study of the R~Bponsea of Vertebratflls 
to Monoohromatio Light" JOURNAL OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR, 1913, 
3 ~ J.-14 
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not at all affeoted when the red light 'fIi"Q8 ex:t:iJ1guished. The an:Unals 

were not responding to color, in taot the red light e.ppee.red to lie be

low their peroeptive threshold, but their response wafl based upon an 

avoidanoe of the lighted ohfUllber. The exper1Jnenters conoluded that 

long wave-lengths do not stimulate the visual reoeptors of rodents, and 

that 00101' vision is probably non-existent in the speoies. 

In 1927 Hopk:Lns4 used the Yerkes apparatulS with minor modi£1oations 

to train mice to respond to oolored papers. Blue was oonfused with 

Hering gray nU1llber 13, and red with Hering gray nUlllber 49. 

Munn5, e:xperimenting with hooded rats in 1932, trained his sUbjeots 

to disoriminate between oolored papers, using red and gray, green amd 

gray, blue and gray, and yellow and gray. He then substituted various 

gra.ys until he had found four grays whioh the animals could not dis

tinguish trom his four priJnary oolors. Finding that green was oontused 

with Hering gra.y number 8, and that yellow was oonfused with Hering grq 

number 8 or 7, and having thus equated the brightness of' the two ohromae, 

Munn attempted to set up a disorimination between yellow and green. 

Attar 850 trials the rodents evidenoed no ability to disoriminate, and 

Munn conoludes that they possessed no 00101' vision, being able to dis

tinguish on the basis of intensity only.. 

In 1933, Coleman and Hfunil ton6 using Chinese hooded rats as l$ubjeo1is. 

and employing Laahleyfs apparatus wherein the rat is oompelled to jUJ'll.P 

4 A. E. Hopkins "Vision and Retinal Struoture in Mioe", PROC1l:ED!NGS OF 
THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF' SCIENCE, 1927, 13, 488-491 

6 N. L. Munn "An Investigation ot 001010 Vision in the Hooded Rat", 
JOURNAL OF GENETIC PSYCHOLOGY, 1932, 40..41, 351-361 

6 T. B. Coleman & W. F. Hamilton "Co1orblindnen in the Ratti, JOURNAL 
OF COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY, 1933, 15, 177-181 



through the stimulating door, trained their subjeots to reopond to 

oolored papers. The brightness of the stiJnulating oolor Wtl.l'.l approxi.. 

mated step-by-step with Hering grays. 'When the intensity of the stimu

lating oolor and the gray variable was not def'initely diff'erentiatecl 

the response broke dow. Untrained rats, not having learned the 

brightness disorimination, could not be taught to distinguish between 

two oolors of approximately equal intendty. No disoriDdnation could 

be buHt up between reds, blues. greens, end grays when the intensities 

had been equated. 

Though many mora exper1Dlents along this line ot reses,roh have been 

performed, the work oited above is typioo..l in method, results end oon-

elusions. In general the findings ot all experimenters who have sought 

the answer to the questions under consideration oan be BUlll1ll8.rized in 

three points. (1) Slight and unsupported e~denoe for oolor vision 

in one animal was disoovered by one experimenter. (2) The great 

weight ot evidenoe is against the existenoe of oolor vision in rodents. 

(3) Praotioally all evidenoe points· toward disoriJninatory abUi 'by' 

whioh depends upon perception ot the intensity variable. 

Apparatus 

The apparatus used in this experiment oonsists of' the usual problElll1 

box inoluding a starting box, a d1sor:lJrdnation oluunber and the two feed

ing bo:x:es. Figure I presents a top view ot the apparatus. The starting 

box (a,) is oovered with a sliding top and opens into the diSCll":\.m1nf:l.tion 

ohamber (b), the inside of whioh is painted black, through a sliding 

door whioh b litted by' the experimenter. The starting box contains 

approximately one halt inoh ot W'ater to fo.oili tate the punishnlent and 
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ma.ke the rat enter the disorimina.tion ohronber as soon as t1?,e sliding 

door is raised. From the disorimination ohamber the rat gains aooess 

to the feeding boxes (0 and Q r) by pushing open the doors (d and d t ) • 

In ':!'rant ot ea.ch door is plaoed a. small trap resting upon e. weak spl:"ing. 

The ~ight 01' the animal depresses the trap and oloses an el eotrio 

oil:"ouit, thus i"b.shing a light in tront ot the experimenter and indi

cating the dool:" 'bhe rat has ohosen. 

Figure I 

Top View of the Problem Box 

c 

b 

When the oorreot door is selected the rat enters -the feeding box and is 

al101'1'ed to take a. mouthful ot food tl'OJn the tray. The -trapa are oovered 

by an eleotrio grid oharged with 24 volts a.lternating ourrent W'hioh is 

used as punishment when the inoorreot door 1s ohosen. 
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Figure II illustrates the doors and stimulating lights whioh oon... 

tront the subjeot in "the disorimination ohamber. The oolO1"ed light 

emerges from the square windows plaoed direotly above the doors leading 

to the feeding boxes. The doors and the traps bearing the punishment 

grills are shown in the illus"tra.tion. The entire problem box is oovered 

with a lid hinged in the oenter. 

Figure II 

Doors to Feeding Boxes and StiJnulating Lights 

The sttmuli oonsist of oolored lights projected by a 12 volt bulb 

through gelatin slides fitted in grooves over the doors to the feeding 

boxes. Eaoh bulb is wired independently from a trana!'orraer. Either 

light may be thrown into a oirouit with a. delicate Weston ammeter measuring 

the amount of. resistanoe in the oirouit. This devioe makes possible the 

aooura-te measurement of the relative intensity of the two lights. In 
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eaoh of the independent oirouits is a series 01' ~esiators whioh are 

us ad to varY' the amount of ourrent flowing through the bulbs. By 

using the resistors and the ammeter, sensitive to a ohange of 1/1000 

of an ampere, the brightness 01' either light oan at any t1llle be 

measured aoourately and varied at will. 

Figure II! shows the riting diagram tor one light. Both bulbs are 

wired exa.otly alike, using the same size and langth of 'Wire, and 

identical resistors. 

Figure III 

Wiring Diagram for Stimulating Light 

12v 

T 

~. 

The transformer (T) puts out a 12 volt ourrent whioh is varied by the 
P,,<" 

use ot~the resistor (R). The ourrent then flows through the light (t). 

The switch (s) oan be thrown to out the ourrent through the ammeter (M) 

and measure the exact aJrlowt of resistanoe in the cirouit. 

The apparatus desoribed above was used in the main experiment. A 

preliminary experiment was oonducted, using apparatus that was identioal 

save for the absenoe of punishment grills and doors in the apertures 

leading to the feeding boxes. 
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To equate any ohanoe variation in the two bulbs used in the experi

ment. the lights were exohAnged frequently. and the ammeter reading for 

eaoh oircuit was reoorded at the oompletion of every rive trials. 

The oolored filters were oonstruoted of regular spot-light 

gelatin enoased in a light metal frame. The slides were approximately 

two inches square. Because ordinary gelatin does not produoe pure 

monoohromatio light it was planned to substitute Wrattan filters it 

any question arose as to the rat's ability to distingUish pure ohroma. 

Methodl 

The subjeots of the main experiment were two male albino ra'bs. 60 

da.ys old when the experiment was begun. Taken from an inbred oolony 

and put on a diet of bran mash. wheat gra.in and milk, supplemented 

twioe eaoh week with green vegeta.bles and oooked meat. they were in 

exoellent health throughout the entire exper:1Jnental period. The sUb

jeots for the preliminary experiment were three :male and three female 

adult albino ra.ts. They were taken from the same oolony_ 

To orient the animals to the problem box the expermenter allowed 

them to run through the disorimination chamber, open the doors to the 

feeding boxes~ and eat their meals therein for the six days immediately 

preoeding the beginning of the tra:ining period_ During this period of 

orientation no stimulus or punishment was employed. and food was 

available in both feeding boxes. 

1 The method desoribed below is that whioh was employed 1n the main 
exper:1lnent. The preliminary experiment was oonduoted with the sole 
purpose of building up a soientifio teohnique tor the management of 
the main experiment. The results of the preliminary work were oare... 
fully reoorded. but. because the teohnique with whioh they were 001
leoted had not yet been perfeoted. will be referred to only onoe in 
this report. 
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During the tra:l.ning period and the sUbsequent testing period the 

animals were given 20 trials perdiem. All experimenting vms done a.t 

night to a'VOid distraotion through extraneous visual stimulation. 

Furthermore the rat is by nature a nooturna.l anilnel and is most aotive 

at night. The lights above the doors opening into the feeding boxes 

were adjusted at 460 millielnperes for the red and 375 mil1ialIlPeres tor 

the green. Red, being the positive stimulus,was made markedly more 

intense than the green. The door below the green light was looked, 

an d the metal grid direotly before this door wa.sohargedWith 24 volts 

alternating ourran-t. Durillg the diurnal 20 trials the red l1gh"" and 

food were switohed from one side to the other in ohanoe order. 

The ra.t _8 plaoed in the starting bo'Jt and allovred to remain there 

until his teet were quite wet. The sliding door was then rail!l:EHd end 

as the animal stepped into the disorintination ohaJl1ber the door was 

lowered behind him. As soon as either door was approaohed and an at

~e:mpt was made to open it the signal lights in tront of the experimenter' 

indioated the rat's ohoice, and it was intrnediately reoorded. Ii' the 

wrong door was seleoted the animal reoeived aneJ.ectrio shock and :Chfln 

nearly always ran at once "to 1;he other door. "When. the subjeot had 

ta.sted the bran mash whiob. was in the feeding 1;ray he was re'burned 'bo 

the starting box for another trial. The return trip was always made 

by the same route regardless of Whioh .feeding box had been entered. 

At the oonolus1on of the twentieth trial the an,i.:II\$.l was fed sparingly 

of the regular diet and returned to the living oage. Approx1me:bely 24 

hours thus elapsed between feeding time and the period of teating. 
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The standard of learning was arbit~arily set at 90 per cent cor

reot for two oonsecutive days. This meant a minimum of 36 corraot 

responses out of 40 trials. Diurnal ~ariations in aoouraoy were the 

aause of the two-day provision. 

An attempt to eliminate the possibility of guidanoe by non-visual 

olues inoluded four major precautions. (1) Praotically all experiment

ing was done at night, and the animal worked in a closed box. The 

experimenter was not visible to the subjeot at any time during the 

seleotion of the stimulus and the SUbsequent response. (2) The par

titian between the feeding bo~es was oonstruoted of ooarse wire soreen, 

and the feeding tray extended into both feeding boxes, being oovered 

with a perforated metal lid in the ltwrong" feeding ohamber. This ar

rangement was intended to remove all possibility ot olfaotory guidanoe. 

(3) The positive stimulus was alternated in chanoe order trom one door 

to the other. (4) The return trip frOJll the food box was always made 

by the same route. 

'When the rats had aohieved the standard of learning previously 

stated, the testing period vms immedia.tely begun. The door below the 

green light was unlooked, and no eleo~io shook was given. The intensi~ 

,0' the red light was gradually deorea.sed, a.nd that of the green was 

simultaneously inoreased. Throughout the testing period the following 

prooedure was striotly adhered to. Ten trials were given at the tra.ining 

intensity, that is with the red at 450 and the green at 375 :milliamperes. 
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Then ten trials were given at the teating intenaity2# whatever the 

latter happened to be at that day. In this way a oonstant oheckwas 

kept upon the an:iJ:llaP s abi Ii'by to mainte.in ita diaoriminatory a.bi lity 

under training conditions, and at the same time the effeot of.' de

oreasing the difference in intensity between the two lights was olearly 

indicated. 

Results and Disoussion 

The rats learned to respond to the red light after approxima.tely 

300 trials. As has been stated the red light was muoh brighter than 

the green. With Watson and Watson's results in mind it was oonsidered 

expedient to determine whether or not the animals were responding to 

the red light, or even to the lights at all. Aooordingly both lights 

were entirely eliminated. The rats were given 20 trials under these 

oonditions and only three responses were forthooming. This seemed to 

prove at least that the response was baaed directly upon the lights. 

Next the red light was thrown on, but the green was left dark. The 20 

trials under these oonditions showed an average effioienoy of 92 per 

went for one rat and 96 per oent for the other. These two sets of re

sults were taken to mean that the animal t s responses were based upon 

the red light as the podtive stimulus. 

2 Throughout the report the term t'testing intensity" will be used '1:;0 
mean that partioular differenoe in brightness at Whioh the rat is be
ing tested upon a partiou1a.r day. "Tra.ining intensity" refers to the 
relativeintensi't.ies at whioh the rat13 were trained to respond. (See 
page 8 of the report) 
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With this faot established the experimenter prooeeded to deorease 

the intenaity of the red light and increase that of the green. In 

oonsidering the to11owing results it is well to note that an aoouraoy 

of' more than 50 per oent does not neoessarily denote learning. Lashleyl 

states that in the typioal problem box and under the oomon practioe of 

ohance variation ot stimuli, the rat oan attain an average of' 70 per 

oent oorreot responses without responding to any oon-brolled stinlulU8. 

Table I presents the m.aterial illustrated in Figures IV, V, and
 

VI.
 

Table I
 

Individual Reoords of' Both Subjeots and Their
 
Combined Average
 

Average or .t:Jo'th 

95
 

65
 

30
 

35
 

40
 

26
 

17
 

~umber Milliamps
!bY whioh Red Per oent of Responses CQrrect 
IExoeeds Green N.E.C.R.E.O. 

90
 100
+75 

70
+25 60
 

40
-25 20
 

40
 30
-50 

-75 30
 50
 

20
-100 30
 

..150
 15
 19
 

In the figures n~ed the individual reoord or eaoh subjeot is graphioally 

represented, as is the oontbined average ot the two_ Figure VI shows that 

II
 r K. 
, • 

S.Lashley "The Meo1uU'J.ios or Vbioxu I A Met,hod tor Rapid Analysis
 
ot Pattern Viaion in the Rat", JOURNAL OF GENETIC PSYCHOLOGY,
 
1929, 37, 453-460.
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when the differenoe between the two intensities was deoreased 50 

milliamperes a drop of' 30 per oent in the aoouraoy of' the response 

followed. A aeoond deorease in the intensity differenoe (amounting to 

50 milliamperes) was acoompanied by a drop of an additiona! 35 per oent 

in the aocuraoy of response. SUbsequent deoreases of 26, 25, and 50 

milliamperes (whioh brough~ the intensity of the green light well 

above that of the red) were aooompanied by a slight rise and then a 

larger fall in the level of performanoe. Sinoe the inorease in 

aoouraoy of response aotually brought the reoord up to only 40 per oent 

correot it is hardly ~o be considered signifioant. 

Figures IV, V, and VI bear a superimposed curve of broken line 

Whioh indioates in each case the aoouraoy of performance exhibited by 

ihe subjeot in question when the ligh'hs were at training intensity. As 

has been previously stated, during the testing period eaoh sUbjeot 'WaS 

given ten trials at training intensity and then ten more at the testing 

intensity for that day. The broken line in eaoh graph is based upon 

the peroentage of aoourate responses ocourring during the ten. trials 

given direotly before the intensity of the lights was varied. 

It appears safe to oonol\lde that 8. minimum differenoe of 75 

milliamperes in the intensities of the two lights was essential to perfect 

or near...perfeot disorimination. It may be argued that the rats were 

trained to disoriminate between two oolored lights set at 460 and 376 

milliamperes respeotively, and the. t they might have learned to make a 

finer discriminatory response if they had been given a greater number 

of triah with tho lights adjusted, for example, a 450 and 375 
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milliamperes. It is true that the subjeots were given only ten trials 

at eaoh testing intensity. and it is not illogioal to assume that they 

might conoeivably have learned to make a finer distinction given a 

greater number of trials at the testing intensity. There 1s, however, 

one bit of evidenoe taken from the results of the preliminary experi.. 

ment (see page 7, footnote 1 of this report) whioh tenda to disprove 

any suoh assumptions. The six subjeots of that e~erilnent were given 

approximately 200 trials at eaoh of the various testing intensities. 

Although none of these animal s a.ohieved a perfeot reoord at any 

intensity, it is highly signifioant that their effioienoy (whioh 

ranged between eo and 85 per oent normally) dropped below 60 per oent 

when the intensities ot the two lights were set at a smaller dif'ferenoe 

than that existent when the red light 'Was adjusted at 476 and the green 

at 350 milliamperes. Since the subjeots of this pre1iJninary experiJllent 

aohieved a reoord of approximately 83 per oent correot responses at 

the training intensity for the main exper:bnent, and then tailed to ex

oeed 60 per cent with the lights set at 450 milliamperes for the red 

and 375 for the green, it seems reasonable to assUlI!e that the subjeots 

ot the Dlain exper:1:ment would have been unable to signifioantly improve 

the reoord whioh they established at training intensity when the lights 

were ohanged to the intendty direotly below that at whioh they were 

trained, even it they had been ellQwed several hundred trials. 

It should be explaixled that the green and red gelatins possessed 

different powers ot ablllorption tor the light u$ed. Oonsequently the 

readings on the milliameter do not indioate direotly the relative 
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intendties of the two lights. The green gelatin absorbs more light 

than <\oes the red, and for this reason when the readings on the 

millia.meter are equa.l the red is notioeably brighter than the green. 

When the red is seta~ 350 milliamperes and the green at 475, the 

intendty to the human. eye of the two stimuli is approximately equal. 

At this point the dif'ferenoe in intensities as reoorded in Figures IV, 

V, and VI would be -125. 

The above-quoted results appear £a1rly oonolusive, but th~ could 

be improved upon in several ways. Four major avenues of improveJl\ent 

are open. The nUJllber of subjeots should be larger. Finer gradations 

in intendty should be E!I1ployed. More trials per sUbjeot should be 

given at eaoh level of intendty. The training period oould undoubtedly 

be markedly shortened if Lashley's apparatus were used. 2 The present 

writer does not believe that the instituting ot these 'V'arious ohanges 

would produoe results dissfmilar to those listed tor this experiment, 

but it is obvious that the resultant data would be ll10re oontinuous and 

the ourves built thereon more even and synxmetrioaJ.. 

Conolusions 

(1) With the apparatus and method employed in this experilnent the sub

jeots thereof were unable to distinguish be~en red and green as pure 

ohroma. (2) All disorihd.natory ability evidenoed involved peroeption 

ot intensity' differenoes only. (3) With the apparatus used in thb 

experiment, perteot or near-perfeot diaorimination was not possible 

with a differenoe in intensity of less than plUS 75 milli~peres for the 

red. 

i K. S. Lashley, Ibid. 
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